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Officer’s Right of Reply Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies

1.

Introduction and scope
1. My name is Barry Loe. I wrote the s42A Officer’s Report: Land use in riparian
margins and stock access to surface water bodies and the CMA dated 09 June 2017,
released in advance of Hearing Stream 2. My qualifications and experience are set
out in section 2 of that report.
2. This Right of Reply responds to matters raised by submitters and the Panel in relation
to Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies since the
s42A Officer’s Report: Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water
bodies was released. Where I include recommendations in this Right of Reply, they
replace the recommendations I made in my s42A Officer’s Report; otherwise, I stand
by the recommendations made in my s42A Officer’s Report.
3. A table (in Appendix A) lists my recommended amendments, and an assessment
under s32AA. Changes that I recommend as a result of this Right of Reply are shown
in blue text that is underlined or struck out. Original recommendations from the s42A
Report that I continue to support are shown in red text that is underlined or struck out.

2.

Response to Enfocus review
4. The authors of the s42A Reports have considered the Report by Mr Gerard Willis on
the proposed Plan objectives, and prepared for the Panel, their response in a report,
Review of the PNRP Objectives Framework: Response from s42A authors. The
Objectives of the Plan form a complex web that extends across the many topic areas
of the various s42A reports. There is potential to improve individual objectives and
the linkages between them. This will be an iterative process undertaken throughout
the hearings, so at this early stage I do not offer any further advice or
recommendations on Objectives O27, O44 and O45 beyond that which were
considered in the s42A report Riparian Management and Stock Access to surface
water bodies.

3.
3.1

Matter raised by the Panel or submitters
The relationship between the proposed national regulations for stock exclusion and
the proposed Plan provisions.
5. At the date of writing, the national regulations for stock access to water bodies have yet to be

published. I cannot provide any reply on the relationship between the regulations and the
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proposed Plan at this stage, but seek leave of the Panel to provide this advice when the
regulations are published and the advice prepared.
3.2

Use of term ‘Active Bed’ in the proposed Plan.

6. The Panel enquired about the use of the term ‘active bed’ in the proposed Plan.
‘Active Bed’ is defined and described in the Definitions of the proposed Plan in
respect of determining the width of a river that is a Category 2 surface water body,
and is used in Rule R97(d) relating to provisions allowing dairy cows’ access to rivers
outside Category 2 water bodies.
7. The reason the term was included in the proposed Plan is given in the s32 Report:
Livestock access, break-feeding and cultivation. The report states that;
… many people requested that the proposed Plan use the same definitions as
used in the livestock access requirements in the Sustainable Dairying: Water
Accord and Supply Fonterra. These industry standards are specific to
permanently flowing waters that are at least 1m wide and 30cm deep.
However, in the Wellington Region, even some relatively large streams and
rivers are not permanently flowing. The need to distinguish permanently
flowing waters for an activity-based condition could lead to uncertainty for
everyone involved, especially during extreme wet or dry weather periods.
In order to provide certainty, the provisions do not distinguish between
permanent and intermittent waters. The provisions are based, instead, on the
active bed width, and whether there is water in the active bed at the time and
location of the livestock access.
8. The ‘active bed’ may be of less extent than the RMA definition of ‘bed’, which is ‘the
space of land which the waters of the river cover at its fullest flow without
overtopping its banks’. While the definition of active bed limits the application of the
term to Category 2 surface water bodies, the term is used outside that context in Rule
R97(d), and in the definition of ‘ephemeral flow path’, where the term ‘active bed’
appears as a characteristic that is absent from an ephemeral flow path.
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3.3

Intermittently flowing rivers and ephemeral water courses

9. The panel and submitters sought clarification on the difference between intermittently
flowing rivers and ephemeral water courses. The RMA defines river to include
continually and intermittently flowing rivers. Rivers have a defined bed.
Intermittently flowing rivers may cease to have surface flow in all or part of the bed
length for periods of time, often in summer. The cessation and recommencement of
flow may be due to a range of factors including; morphology of the river and its bed,
groundwater levels and precipitation higher up the catchment.
10. An ephemeral water course will convey water for only a short time after rainfall, and
does not flow or contain water between rain events. The proposed Plan defines
‘ephemeral flow path’ to be a river with these characteristics. I suggest that an
ephemeral flow path is not a ‘river’, but it does have these characteristics described in
the proposed Plan definition. This definition will be addressed in Hearing 5.
3.3

What are ‘strip till’ and ‘no-till’ cultivation practices, and should these terms be
defined?

11. Tillage, or cultivation, is the agricultural preparation of soil by mechanical agitation,
often ploughing. Tillage can result in soil compaction and erosion. No-till farming
(also called zero tillage or direct drilling) is a way of growing crops or pasture from
year to year without disturbing the soil through tillage. Strip-till is a conservation
system that uses a minimum tillage by disturbing only the portion of the soil that is to
contain the seed row. The strips of undisturbed land will still allow for some soil
water contact that could cause erosion, however, the amount of erosion on a striptilled paddock would be significantly reduced compared to the amount of erosion on
intensively cultivated land.
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A field planted using strip-till. Only the planted row has been cultivated. The crop residue of the
prior crop is between the growing crop rows.

12. The definition of cultivation in the proposed Plan, and my recommended amendment
to the definition, exclude ‘no-till’ and ‘strip-till’ practices from the definition of
cultivation. This would mean that these practices would not have to comply with the
setback distances in Rule R94. The practices of no-till and strip-till are readily
understood by land managers who may use such techniques, and Council staff
working in the rural community. It will be clearly evident if these practices are being
undertaken within the setback distances, so I do not consider it necessary to further
define the practices in the proposed Plan.
3.4

Should the recommended amendment to the definition of ‘stock crossing point’
refer to the CMA when recommended amended Rule R97(e), refers to rivers, lakes
and wetlands?

13. A ‘stock crossing point’ is defined in the proposed Plan as, ‘a location where
livestock cross a surface water body…’. Surface water body is defined as, ‘a river,
lake, wetland, estuary, open drain or water race, and its bed’. While ‘surface water
body’ includes an estuary, which is within the CMA, livestock access to those areas of
the CMA that are Category 1 is excluded by recommended amended Rule R97(g)(ii),
and access is managed under Rule R97(d) and (f) for all other areas of the CMA.
Neither clause (d) or (f) refers to ‘stock crossing point’. Within the CMA there is no
‘stock crossing point’ which has to meet the specifications set out in recommended
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amended Rule R97(e), so the definition of ‘stock crossing point’ does not need to
include the CMA. Consequently, I revise my recommendation to be:
Stock crossing point The area of the bed or other land in a surface water body and
the coastal marine area A location where livestock can cross a
surface water body from one side to the other. The locations on
each side of the surface water body are directly opposite each
other and are not more than 20m wide.
3.5

Does stock exclusion require a setback from the surface water body?

Where stock are required to be excluded from a surface water body, this can be
achieved by any means, and as noted under Rule R97, fencing is only one method of
managing stock access. There is no provision that requires a setback from the bed of
a surface water body in respect of stock access.
3.6

Slope classification for lowland areas for Category 2 surface water bodies - Map
29

14. The Panel asked how land slope was used to determine the ‘lowland’ classification I
category 2 surface water bodies. The Section 32 Report: Livestock access, breakfeeding and cultivation in section 5.2.7 (page 27) describes the slope classification;
The definition of Category 2 surface water bodies refers to a map which is based in
the first instance on the national level New Zealand Land Resource Inventory
(NZLRI) slope determinations within the land use capability classifications. Areas
with a NZLRI slope of 15 degrees or greater captures most of the hill country area in
the region. Other areas captured in the map include narrow valleys and coastal areas
primarily surrounded by steeply sloped lands.
15. Map 29, and the online GIS maps, identify ‘lowland’ areas of the region, that are less
than 15 degrees slope, and are used predominately for agriculture, within which rivers
and drains more than 1 m wide, and water races are classified as a Category 2 surface
water body, where access of livestock is to be restricted. Not all land in the region of
less than 15 degrees slope is included in the ‘lowland’ category, therefore water
bodies in these areas will not be in Category 2 unless they qualify in another Category
2 classification, such as Schedule I (trout spawning areas). Rivers and drains less than
1m wide within the lowland area are not classified as a Category 2 surface water
body.
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3.7

In respect of stock access, the provisions of the proposed Plan do not give effect
to the RPS, and all Schedule F1 – rivers and lakes with significant indigenous
ecosystems should be included in Category 1 surface water bodies.

16. The RPS identifies in section 3.4 that regionally significant issues for fresh water are
pollution and poor ecosystem function in some rivers, lakes and wetlands. Some
activities are listed that can impair ecosystem function, including stock access to
rivers, lakes and wetlands, and their margins. The RPS includes Policy 18: Protecting
aquatic ecological function of water bodies – regional plans. Policy 18 directs
regional plans to include policies, rules and/or methods that, ‘discourage stock access
to rivers, lake and wetlands;’ The explanation to Policy 18 states that where areas of
habitat in a river, lake or wetland are degraded or destroyed by activities such as stock
access, this may result in permanent effects, with consequential effects elsewhere in
the ecosystem, and that policies and regional rules can set out where it is important to
retain habitat for ecological function.
17. The RPS does not direct that stock are to be excluded from rivers, lakes and
wetlands. The term ’discourage’ means to deter or dissuade someone against action,
and to prevent or try to prevent by disapproval. The RPS framework is reflected in the
proposed Plan provisions. Category 1 surface water bodies are defined specifically in
relation to the exclusion of livestock. These Category 1 surface water bodies are
identified in the proposed Plan as the most sensitive in the region to the impacts of
livestock access, and are the highest priority to ensure that livestock access is
prevented. Livestock access is restricted in Category 2, and elsewhere limits are
placed on the extent of adverse effects, such as pugging and water quality. I consider
this is effective discouragement of livestock access.
18. RPS Policy 19 is that regional plans are to contain provisions that protect the
significant indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values of rivers and lakes, including those listed in RPS Table 16 of
Appendix 1.
19. Schedule F1 mirrors and extends RPS Appendix 1 Table 16 ‘Rivers and lakes with
significant indigenous ecosystems (relates to policies 19 and 43)’. RPS Policies 19
and 43 are, respectively, that regional plans shall contain provisions that protect, and
decisions on resource consents and reviews or changes to regional plans shall give
particular regard to protecting, ‘significant indigenous ecosystems and habitats with
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significant indigenous biodiversity values of rivers and lakes, including those listed in
Table 16 of Appendix 1’.
20. Schedule F1 rivers are extensive and throughout the region. Many of the Schedule F1
rivers are in areas of the region where they are not subject to livestock access, or are
not sensitive to the effects of livestock access at the scale and extent that it occurs in
those areas.
21. The proposed Plan has a web of objectives, policies and rules that operate to protect
Schedule F1 rivers and lakes by setting outcomes for water quality, aquatic ecosystem
health, mahinga kai, contact recreation, and limiting the type of activities, and the
effects of activities and discharges that can occur in the Schedule F1 rivers and lakes,
as a permitted activity. The limiting of activities and the effects of activities in
Schedule F1 rivers and lakes includes limits on livestock access and its effects. A
range of other land use activities and discharges will also be managed in ways that
will contribute to giving effect to the RPS and the achievement of the objectives of
the proposed Plan. Excluding livestock from all Schedule F1 rivers and lakes is not
considered necessary to give effect to the RPS or to achieve the objectives of the
proposed Plan.
3.8

Restrictions on stock access and land use adjacent to Schedule I (trout
spawning) rivers.

22. Submitters questioned whether stock access to trout spawning rivers should only be
restricted during the spawning season, and whether cultivation and break-feeding
should be set-back from trout spawning rivers. Schedule I rivers are Category 2
surface water bodies so access to the river bed by cattle, deer and pigs is not allowed
when there is water in the bed, but is allowed, subject to limits on pugging, if the bed
is dry. Trout spawning occurs in the winter, and after freshes in the rivers, so these
stock will not be allowed in the bed at this time.
23. The setbacks from surface water bodies recommended for cultivation and breakfeeding are to contribute to the proposed Plan objectives to maintain or improve the
water quality and aquatic ecosystem values, including protecting habitat of trout. A
specific setback for Schedule I rivers in Rule R94 or R95 is not necessary, as the
general setback requirement provides the protection sought.
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3.9

The two-part structure of Policy P99 does not flow through to Rule R97. Should
Category 2 surface water bodies be identified in Policy P99?

24. Policy P99 in the proposed Plan has two parts. The first part is to manage livestock
access in a way that protects aquatic habitat, water quality and the significant values
of Category 1 surface water bodies. Category 1 are surface water bodies with
significant values that are particularly vulnerable to the impacts of livestock access.
The second part provides that, where stock have access to surface water bodies the
adverse effects of this are avoided, remedied or mitigated by limiting types and
numbers of livestock, and how and when the access occurs.
25. Under Rule R97 the protection of Category 1 surface water bodies is to be achieved
by excluding livestock from these areas. Elsewhere, livestock access is allowed but
with restrictions, and limits on the extent of adverse effects. In Category 2 surface
water bodies access for cattle, deer and pigs is allowed at stock crossings and when
there is no water in the bed of the surface water body. Where these livestock are in the
dry bed, the extent of damage to the land caused by stock is also limited. Other types
of stock are allowed in in Category 2 surface water bodies, and outside of Categories
1 and 2 all livestock access is allowed, provided that in both situations, the extent of
adverse effects on water quality and on land does not exceed the limits set in the rule.
26. The structure of Rule R97 does reflect the two parts of Policy P99 – protection of
highest value areas by excluding livestock, with restricted stock types and access with
limits on adverse effects in other areas. While Category 2 surface water bodies sit
between the exclusion required for Category 1 and the general limits on effects of
livestock access outside Categories 1 and 2, stock access to Category 2 surface water
bodies is managed under the second part of Policy P99. Identifying Category 2 in
Policy P99 is not needed to provide the course of action set out in the Policy.
3.10

The s42A recommended amendment in Policy P99(ii) appears contradictory.

27. Submitters and the Panel have queried the wording of my recommendation to amend
Policy P99, introducing new clause (b)(ii);
(ii) only allow access that protects aquatic habitat and water quality, and
avoids significant damage to land in a surface water body or the coastal
marine area.
28. The concern raised is that, inherently, any livestock access to a surface water body
will not protect aquatic habitat and water quality. The purpose of the recommended
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clause is to establish the policy direction for setting limits on the extent of adverse
effects where livestock are allowed access to surface water bodies i.e. outside
Category 1. The term ‘protect’ in this context means to safe-guard, and the direction
given is that livestock access to surface water bodies should only be allowed if aquatic
habitat and water quality are safeguarded. Rule R97, as discussed in section 10
above, implements the policy by allowing livestock access outside Category 1 areas,
but setting limits on the stock access and its adverse effects.
3.11

Should Policy P101 include mahinga kai as a value to be maintained or restored
through the management of riparian margins?

29. Policy P101 in the proposed Plan, as notified, identified aquatic ecosystem health and
natural character as the values to be maintained or restored through management of
riparian margins. Submissions sought to have water quality and mahinga kai added to
the values, and I have recommended that these are accepted. The amendments I
recommended in my s42A report to Policy P101 include;
Policy P101: Management of riparian margins
In order to m Maintain or restore water quality, aquatic ecosystem health,
mahinga kai and natural character, and reduce the amount of sediments and
nutrients contaminants entering surface water bodies…

4.

Matter raised by the Panel or submitters

4.1

Should land use rules include limits on any associated discharge to water?
Should water quality impacts be managed under other rules e.g. Rule R42?

30. It has become common practice for activity-based rules in regional plans in New
Zealand to regulate various elements of an activity within a single regional rule.
Regional councils often develop rules that are a combination of land use and
discharge rules, particularly in respect of diffuse discharges of contaminants to water
resulting from land use activities. This approach has developed in response to the
recognition that land use can have significant effects on other resources, without
obvious physical elements of a discharge or a water take, for example. GW legal
submissions in Reply will address this matter also.
31. It is appropriate that where a land use activity is being controlled under a regional rule
for the purpose of maintaining or improving water quality, that the rule sets limits on
the effects on water quality.
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32. Rule R42 in the proposed Plan is constructed to manage point source discharges to
water or onto or into land. Point source discharge means a discharge from a specific
and identifiable outlet. The run-off to a surface water body that may occur from
cultivation or break-feeding on land adjacent to a surface water body may be a point
source discharge e.g. if it was flowing out a drain, or it may be overland flow that
enters the water body on a broad front or in many small flow points.
33. Rule R42 has conditions that include quantitative limits on the quality of a discharge,
and limits on the extent of effects of the discharge in the receiving water. Submissions
on Rule R42 will be heard in Hearing Stream 4. As notified, Rule R42 would not, in
my opinion, be suited to monitoring the nature of the discharge and effects on water
quality of run-off from cultivation or break-feeding activities.
34. Submitters have questioned the s42A report recommendations to include limits on
water quality in Rules R94 and R95, and some seek reference to Rule R42. If that is
the preference of the Hearing Panel, then I suggest that reference to Rule R42 is
limited to Rule 42(e), which limits the extent of effects of the discharge to the
baseline limits expressed in RMA section 70.
4.2

Should livestock exclusion from Category 1 surface water bodies be managed by
a rule that is not a permitted activity?

35. The approach taken during the development of the proposed Plan has been to assist
farmers to comply with the permitted activity rule, rather than manage livestock
access through the resource consent process. This is reflected in the assistance
programmes established by Greater Wellington, and described to the Panel during
Hearing Stream 2 by Land Management staff. The back-stop position in the proposed
Plan is that, if the conditions of Rule R97 are not complied with, including not
excluding livestock from a Category 1 water body by the required date, resource
consent for a discretionary activity would be required under Rule R98.
4.3

If a stock access plan is developed by a landowner should this be approved
through a resource consent process as a controlled activity?

36. The approach desired by Greater Wellington is to work with the rural community to
facilitate the outcomes relating to rural land use identified in the proposed Plan. This
is reflected in the long-standing support provided by the Land Management teams and
more recently the developing Whaitua programmes. Implementing land management
initiatives to maintain and improve water quality, ecosystem health, mahinga kai,
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recreation and amenity values requires a holistic approach and partnership between
stakeholders.
37. The recommended amendment to Rule R97 to provide for a stock access plan to be
developed and approved that allows variation to the limitations imposed Rule R97, is
predicated on the likelihood that the national regulations for stock access will also
provide for such a mechanism, outside a resource consent process. This is not a relief
sought by any submission. Until it is clear what the regulations contain, and with a
practical desire to stream-line the regional plan provisions with the regulations, any
recommendation on this would be premature.
4.4

RPS refers to stock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands, not to water races and
drains. Water races and drains should not be included in the definition of surface
water body, and in Category 2 surface water body. Would a Category 3 surface
water body classification that included water races and drains be beneficial?

38. As I stated in paragraph 160 of my s42A Report;
The regulatory framework for freshwater is established in the RMA. Water in
any form and location, except in a pipe, cistern or tank, is subject to the RMA.
A regional council has responsibility under the RMA to control the discharge
of contaminants into water, and to manage land use which may affect water
quality. The purpose and operation of water races and drains is separate to the
requirements relating to the water itself in the races and drains. The inclusion
of water races and drains as Category 2 surface water bodies is for the
maintenance and improvement of water quality, specifically by limiting
livestock access to these surface water bodies.
39. The RPS identifies that the pollution of water bodies is an issue for the Region and
has a framework of objectives and policies to address this issue. The pollution comes
from discharges, and rural and urban land uses. The RPS uses the RMA definition of
water body, being ‘fresh water or geothermal water in a river, lake, stream, pond,
wetland, or aquifer, or any part thereof, that is not located within the coastal marine
area’. While not within the definition of water body, water races and drains discharge
to water bodies, affecting the water quality of the receiving water.
40. While the RPS identifies that stock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands can impact
aquatic ecosystem health, this does not restrict the need to consider the wider impacts
on water quality from discharges and land use impacts of stock access.
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41. Submissions seek to exclude water races and/or drains from being classified as
surface water bodies, and hence the limitations imposed by Rules R94 to R97. There
are various reasons for this including that the water quality in water race systems is
already regulated by discharge permits, by-laws, management plans and codes of
practice.
42. I note in the documentation provided to the Panel pertaining to the water race
systems, it is acknowledged by the operators of the water race systems that many of
these have high levels of connectedness with natural water bodies, and support
indigenous and modified aquatic ecosystems. The documents also emphasise
restricting stock access to the water races to being a source of stock drinking-water,
and not allowing stock to be in a water race. Water quality monitoring by GW, and
also reported by the water race authorities, shows generally there is a reduction in
water quality along a water race system, and that the terminal discharge from a race
system to a river is frequently of lower quality than the receiving water, and can have
a significant impact on the receiving water quality. Water races also leak into the
groundwater system, taking dissolved contaminants such as nitrate from animal urine
into the groundwater, which may emerge as surface water lower in the catchment.
43. Submitters also stated that water races, as a distribution system for water, are not
connected to the natural drainage pattern of the land, and therefore not likely to
receive run-off from adjacent land. However, many of the water race systems
incorporate modified natural water courses and rivers, which are part of the natural
drainage system.
44. The national stock access regulations may apply to artificial water courses which
drain to rivers, lakes or wetlands. Nevertheless, GW retains a responsibility to manage
the quality of water in water races and drains, as does the owner of the water race or
drainage system. Stock access to the water, and cultivation and break-feeding on
adjacent land are not the only activities that may affect water quality in water races
and drains, so a comprehensive approach as described in proposed Plan Method 13
would under-pin necessary regulation.
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45. The intrinsic linkage between natural, modified and artificial water courses that exists
in the stock water systems, and in drainage systems in the lowland areas of the region,
means that they should be considered and managed as surface water bodies.
46. Should these water bodies be classified separately? If water races and drains were not
connected to natural water bodies they could be managed for a different water quality
outcome e.g. stock drinking water quality. As the quality of the water in the races and
drains influences the natural water bodies, the water quality in the water races and
drains should be managed as part of the natural system, and therefore it is appropriate
to include them in Category 2.
4.5

Setbacks from surface water bodies for cultivation and break-feeding.

47. Submitters raise a number of matters, and suggest amendments to the provisions in
respect of the proposed Plan provisions and s42A recommended amendments relating
to setbacks. These matters include; that setbacks should not be imposed because they
are only one method that may prevent sediment and/or other contaminants entering
water, the setback distances are arbitrary, not based on substantiated research so
effectiveness is doubtful, the setbacks will impose significant constraints on farming
practices and the difficulty in identifying which land must meet the slope criteria.
48. While the setback may be a blunt instrument, it is commonly used in regional plans in
New Zealand. Additional best practice tools are available to land managers to use in
the prevention of sediment entering water bodies, and the use of these should be
encouraged. Rules R94 and R95, with the s42A recommended amendments set
minimum requirements and limits on effects. On flat land this minimum setback
requirement for cultivation or break-feeding is a 2 metre setback from the bed or edge
of a surface water body, with 5 metres setback on steeper land. Should land owners
wish to encroach on the setback distance, they can apply for resource consent under
Rule R96 and, through that process demonstrate how their proposed activity will
avoid adverse effects on the surface water body.
49. Determining slope of land can be subjective, and a submitter has suggested applying
the proposed Plan Map 29 lowland area classification to distinguish between where
2m and a 5m setback would be required. While this may simplify the implementation
of the rules, it would mean that the 2m setback would apply on land up to 15 degrees
slope. The effectiveness of the setback areas to trap contaminants is, at a basic level at
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least, dependent upon increasing the setback distance as the slope of the adjacent land
increases. Adopting the slope criteria suggested by the submitter could increase the
potential for sediment to enter surface water bodies from these activities. I do not
recommend that the use of the lowland classification in this context is adopted.
50. Submitters also suggest the implementation of industry codes of practice in place of
setback distances in Rule R94 and R95. It was suggested that this approach is taken in
other regional plans, including the Horizons One Plan. I note that One Plan Rule 13-4
that manages cultivation includes conditions relating to; an industry code of practice,
setback distances, and limits on effects on water quality of discharge of sediment. All
of these conditions are required to be met for the activity to be permitted under the
rule. Implementation of best management practices can be a method to help achieve
compliance with a rule, but a permitted rule must provide certainty, and set the
minimum requirements needed to ensure the extent of adverse effects meets
environmental outcomes of the plan.
5.

Matter raised by the Panel or submitters
Rule R97 is too complex and could be simplified and/or separated into parts
applying to different surface water bodies.
51. Rule R97 is a complex rule, accommodating the management of livestock access in at
least three different situations. The ability of Plan users to understand the rule may be
enhanced by separating the rule into more distinct sections, to make it clear where and
when each section applies. With the national regulations imminent, however, I
suggest delaying any changes to Rule R97 and considering this structural change in
tandem with co-ordinating the requirements of the regulations with the regional rule.
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Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies and the CMA – section 32AA
assessment
This table sets out only the provisions of the notified proposed Plan on this topic for which submissions were specifically received. This table does not
include provisions for which no specific submissions were received but that may be affected by consequential amendments. Where the officer has
recommended amendments, these are set out below. Additions to the notified text are in underline and deletions are strike through text. The section 32AA
assessment follows alongside for each of the provisions where amendments have been recommended by the officer. If the officer does not recommend any
changes, the provision appears in grey.
Red text amendments = recommendations from the officer’s s42A report
Blue text amendments = updated recommendations from the officer’s Right of Reply
Note that requests for new provisions are not included in these tables.
a)
Amendment b)
no./Submission no. er
A4/(S35/001)
(S311/020)
(S352/016)
(S376/044)
Refer to Issue 1.4

Chapt c)

Provision

2 Interpretation Break-feeding

d)
Text of provision
recommended amendments

with

any e)

The feeding of Livestock in a paddock where
access to on pasture or forage in a section of
the paddock where feed allocation is controlled
by the frequent movement of an electric fence a
temporary fence or other method to contain the
livestock.

Evaluation of amendment (section 32AA assessment)

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
is more likely that land users will understand and implement the proposed
Plan provisions relating to break-feeding livestock.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
are complied with.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
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address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.4.

A6/((S75/007)
(S163/022)
(S316/007)
(S352/018)
Refer to Issue 1.6

2 Interpretation Category 1 surface water
body

Category 1 surface water body includes,
and is limited to:

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
(a) outstanding water bodies identified in
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
Schedule A (outstanding water bodies), and
and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
(b) sites with significant mana whenua
Costs
values identified in Schedule C (mana
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
whenua), and
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
(b) (c) inanga spawning habitat identified in
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
Schedule F1b (inanga spawning habitats),
is more likely that land users will understand and implement the proposed
and
Plan provisions relating to Category 1 surface water bodies.
(c) (d) habitats for indigenous birds in rivers Risk of acting or not acting
identified in Schedule F2a (birds-rivers)
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
(d) estuaries identified in Schedule F4
are complied with.
(coastal sites), and
Decision about most appropriate option
(e) significant natural wetlands greater than
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
0.1ha identified in Schedule F3 (identified
address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.6.
significant natural wetlands), and
(f) estuaries identified in Schedule F4 (coastal
sites), and
(f) outstanding water bodies identified in
Schedule A (outstanding water bodies), and
(g) within 1,000m upstream of a surface water
abstraction site for a community drinking
water supply shown on Map 26.

2 Interpretation Category 2 surface water Category 2 surface water body includes, and is
limited to:
body
(a)

estuaries other than those identified in
Schedule F4 (coastal sites), and
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(b)

(c)

(d)

A1/(S133/001)
(S307/003)
(S352/022)
Refer to Issue 1.1

2 Interpretation Cultivation

within the mapped lowland areas shown
on Map 29, rivers that have an active
bed width of 1m or wider, and drains
greater than 1m wide, and water races,
and
rivers and streams important to trout
spawning habitat identified in Schedule I
(trout habitat), and
natural lakes,

but excludes any surface water body that
meets the definition of a Category 1 surface
water body.
Any process that involves turning over, or tilling
Disturbing the soil for the preparation of
planting, growing, or harvesting, of a crops or
pasture, excluding:
(a) direct drilling practices, and
(b) no-till or strip-tilling practices, and
(c) harvesting, and
(d) forestry, plantation forestry or harvesting.

A3/(S120/019)
(S299/059),
(S351/092)

2 Interpretation Dairy cows

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
is more likely that land users will understand and implement the proposed
Plan provisions associated with cultivation.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
are complied with.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.1.

A herd of cows Cattle reared for commercial
Effectiveness and efficiency
milk production, including dry cows and heifers. The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
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Refer to Issue 1.3

A2/(S352/033)
Refer to Issue 1.2

and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
is more likely that land users will understand and implement the proposed
Plan provisions relating to dairy cows.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
are complied with.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.3.
2 Interpretation Livestock

Domestic Farm animals. such as cattle or
horses, raised for home use or for profit. For the
purpose of Rule R97 and Rule R98 of the Plan
livestock does not include horses while they
are being used for transportation, or bird
species.

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
is more likely that land users will understand and implement the proposed
Plan provisions relating to livestock.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
are complied with.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.2.
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A5/(S152/032)
(S278/005)
(S311/022)
(S312/005)
(S352/049)
(S383/005)
(S434/011)

2 Interpretation Stock crossing point

Stock crossing point
The area of the bed or other land in a surface
water body or the coastal marine area A
location where livestock can cross a surface
water body from one side to the other. The
locations on each side of the surface water
body are directly opposite each other and are
not more than 20m wide.

2 Interpretation Zone of reasonable
mixing

(1)
For the purpose of permitted rules in
the Plan, but excluding discharges to coastal
water, the zone of reasonable mixing is:

Refer to Issue 1.5

A7/(S32/059),
(S84/015) (S85/060),
(S135/035)
(S146/038)
(S286/046)
(S316/023)
Refer to Issue 1.8

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, and
ensure the provision applies in the CMA, thus increasing the efficiency of
the proposed Plan. The transfer of the standards for a crossing to Rule
R97 creates more robust provisions. The recommended amendments
maintain the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan, and would not
alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
Rule R97: Access to the beds of surface water Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
bodies by livestock – permitted activity
There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition and
…
rule conditions as it is more likely that land users will understand and
e) A stock crossing point on a river, open drain, implement the proposed Plan provisions relating to livestock crossing
water race or lake shall;
points.
(i) be not more than 20 metres wide, and
Risk of acting or not acting
(ii) be perpendicular to the direction of water The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
flow, except where this is impracticable
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
owing to the natural contours of the bed or
are complied with.
adjoining land; and
Decision about most appropriate option
(iii) align with a constructed track or raceway In my opinion the proposed amendments are the most appropriate way to
on either side of the stock crossing point;
address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.5.
and
(i) not be used to allow cattle, farmed deer or
farmed pigs to be left unattended in, or not
actively moved through, a river, open drain,
water race or lake;

(a) in relation to a flowing surface water
bodyies, excluding an estuary, whichever of
the following is the least:
(i) a distance 200m downstream of the point of

Effectiveness and efficiency
The amendment will provide a clearer and more certain definition, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendment maintains the intent of the definition in the proposed Plan
and would not alter any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with this recommendation.
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discharge if the width of the wetted
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
channel is greater than 30m at the point of There are environmental benefits from a clear and certain definition, as it
is more likely that dischargers will understand and implement the
discharge, or
proposed Plan provisions relating to the zone of reasonable mixing.
(ii) a distance equal to seven times the width of
Risk of acting or not acting
the wetted channel of the surface water
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide a clear
body, but which shall not be less than
and certain definition, causing confusion about when the rules apply or
50m, or
are complied with.
(iii) the distance downstream at which mixing of Decision about most appropriate option
contaminants has occurred across the full
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
width of the wetted channel of the surface address uncertainty identified in submissions and assessed in Issue 1.8.
water body, but which shall not be less
than 50m, or
(b) in relation to a lakes and the coastal marine
area, including an estuary, a distance 15m from
the point of discharge.
(2)
For the purpose of consented activities
and for permitted activity discharges to coastal
water, the zone of reasonable mixing is
determined on a case by case basis in
accordance with Policy P721.
A8/(S35/004)
3 Objectives
(S75/030) (S112/019)
(S279/038)
(S301/030)
(S316/034)
(S352/084)
(S353/034)
(S366/049)
(S367/049)
(S308/028)

Objective O27: Riparian
margins

Objective O27
Vegetated riparian margins are established, and
maintained. or restored to enhance water
quality, aquatic ecosystem health, mahinga kai
and indigenous biodiversity of rivers, lakes,
wetlands and the coastal marine area.
Riparian margin:
A strip of land which separates an inland or
upland area from a surface water body or the

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended changes to Objective O27 and a new definition of
riparian margin will provide for clearer outcomes and more accurate
description, thus increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The
recommended amendments maintain the intent of the information
provided in the proposed Plan and none of them would alter the meaning
or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with these recommendations.
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coastal marine area, where the activity is
modified to maintain or improve water quality,
aquatic ecosystem health, mahinga kai and
indigenous biodiversity within the surface water
body or coastal marine area.

3 Objectives

A9/(S29/008)
3 Objectives
(S55/007) (S120/008)
(S125/008)
(S146/063)
(S276/008)
(S279/054)
(S282/019)
(S302/023)
(S307/026)
(S308/034)
(S310/017)
(S352/099)
Refer to Issue 2.2

Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
clearly describing the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
outcomes and accurate description of the associated resources.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendments are the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 3.6 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 2.1.

3.10 Land Use

Objective O44: Land use The adverse effects on soil and water from land Effectiveness and efficiency
impacts on soil and water use activities are minimised
The recommended changes to Objective O44 will provide for clearer
Land use activities are to maintain or enhance outcomes, thus increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The
soil conservation and contribute to maintaining recommended amendment maintains the intent of the information
provided in the proposed Plan and would not alter the meaning or any
and improving water quality and the health of
outcome of the proposed Plan.
aquatic ecosystems.
Costs
There are no costs associated with these recommendations.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
clearly describing the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
outcomes.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 3.10 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 2.2.
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A10/(S75/037)
(S112/027)
(S279/055)
(S308/037)
(S352/100)
(S353/039)

3 Objectives

Objective O45: Livestock Objective O45
access to waterbodies
The adverse effects of livestock access on
surface water bodies are reduced.

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommendation to delete Objective O45, and further amend
Objective O44 to combine the outcome in Objective O45 will provide for
clearer. More coherent outcomes and more accurate description, thus
increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendments maintain the intent of the information provided in the
Objective O44
proposed Plan and none of them would alter the meaning or any outcome
The adverse effects on soil and water from land
of the proposed Plan.
use activities are minimised
Costs
Land use activities, including stock access to a
There are no costs associated with these recommendations.
surface water body or the coastal marine area,
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
maintain or enhance soil conservation and
contribute to maintaining and improving water There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
clearly and coherently describing the outcomes sought by the proposed
quality and the health of aquatic ecosystems.
Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
coherent outcomes.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendments are the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 3.6 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 2.3.

4 Policies

Policy P72: Zone of
reasonable mixing

Refer Issue 2.3

A11/(S75/089)
(S135/087)
(S145/044)
(S146/117)
Refer Issue 3.1

Policy P72: Zone of reasonable mixing

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended change to Policy P72 will provide for clearer
When a discharge to water requires resource
expression of the purpose of Policy P72, thus increasing the efficiency of
consent, Where not otherwise permitted by a
the proposed Plan. The recommended amendment maintains the intent
rule, the zone of reasonable mixing shall be
of the information provided in the proposed Plan and would not alter the
minimised and will be determined on a case-by- meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
case basis. In determining the zone of
Costs
reasonable mixing, particular regard shall be
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
given to:
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
(a) acute and chronic toxicity effects, and
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
(b) adverse effects on aquatic species migration, clearly describing the circumstances when Policy P72 will be used to
support the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
and
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(c) efficient mixing of the discharge with the
receiving waters, and

Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
(d) avoiding a site with significant mana whenua direction on the zone of reasonable mixing.
values identified in Schedule C (mana whenua), Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
and
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 4.8 identified in
(e) the identified values of that area of water,
submissions and assessed in Issue 3.1.
and
(f) avoiding significant adverse effects within the
zone of reasonable mixing.
A12/(S33/022)
4 Policies
(S75/097) (S112/072)
(S279/132)
(S300/007)
(S308/066)
(S309/032)
(S352/174)
(S353/105)
(S366/091)
(S367/091)
Refer Issue 3.2

Policy P99: Livestock
access to surface water
bodies

Policy P99: Livestock access to a surface water Effectiveness and efficiency
bodyies and the coastal marine area
The recommended changes to Policy P99 will provide for clearer
expression of the purpose of Policy P99, thus increasing the efficiency of
Sedimentation, the direct discharge of
the proposed Plan. The recommended amendments maintain the intent
contaminants, damage to the beds or banks,
of the information provided in the proposed Plan and would not alter the
and the degradation of aquatic ecosystems
meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
disturbance to the banks and beds (including
Costs
plants and habitats in, on or under the bed) of a
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
surface water bodyies and or the coastal
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
marine area resulting from livestock access
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
shall be managed to:
clearly describing the circumstances when Policy P99 will be used to
(a) protect aquatic habitat and water
support the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
quality, and
Risk of acting or not acting
(b) protect the significant values of
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
Category 1 surface water bodies by direction on the management of livestock access to surface water bodies
excluding livestock from these water and the CMA.
Decision about most appropriate option
bodies; and
(b) outside a Category 1 Where livestock are In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
not excluded from the bed (including the banks) address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 4.8 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 3.2.
of surface water body ies the adverse effects
of access are avoided, remedied or mitigated by
methods, such as, but not limited to:
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(c) (i) restricting the location and frequency of
access of some types of livestock, and
(ii) only allow access that protects aquatic
habitat and water quality, and avoids significant
damage to land in a surface water body or the
coastal marine area.
(d) restricting the numbers of animals, and
(e) limiting the density, frequency and duration
of access, and
(f) providing sufficient alternative sources of
drinking water, shade and grazing outside of the
banks and beds.
A13/(S33/023)
(S112/073),
(S279/133)
(S308/067)
(S316/078)
(S352/175)
(S353/106)

Refer Issue 3.3

4 Policies

Policy P100: Riparian
margins for cultivation
and break-feeding

Policy P100: Riparian margins for cultivation
and break-feeding

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommendation to delete Policy P100 will remove a potentially
The overland flow of contaminants to surface limiting course of action for Council and provide for overall clearer
expression of the purpose of other policies to achieve proposed Plan
water bodies from the use of land for
outcomes, thus increasing the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The
cultivation and break-feeding shall be
minimised through the use of riparian set-backs recommended amendments maintain the intent of the information
provided in the proposed Plan and would not alter the meaning or any
and good management practices.
outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
clearly describing the circumstances when Policy P99 will be used to
support the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
direction on the management of livestock access to surface water bodies
and the CMA.
Decision about most appropriate option
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In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 4.8 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 3.3.
A14/(S13/013)
(S33/024) (S75/098)
(S112/074)
(S152/028)
(S279/134)
(S308/068)
(S316/079)
(S353/107)
(S366/092)
(S367/092)

4 Policies

Policy P101:
Management of riparian
margins

Policy P101: Management of riparian margins

Rule R94: Cultivation or
tilling of land - permitted
activity

Rule R94: Cultivation or tilling of land –
permitted activity

Refer Issue 3.4

A15/(S6/001)
5 Rules
(S35/015) (S75/139)
(S60/001) (S113/001)
(S119/028)
(S120/016)
(S169/008)
(S278/019)
(S295/056)
(S304/009).
(S307/070)
(S308/099)
(S316/106)

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended changes to Policy P101 will provide for clearer
expression of the purpose of Policy P1010, thus increasing the efficiency
In order to m Maintain or restore water quality,
of the proposed Plan. The recommended amendments maintain the
aquatic ecosystem health, mahinga kai and
intent of the information provided in the proposed Plan and would not
natural character, and reduce the amount of
alter the meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
sediments and nutrients contaminants entering Costs
surface water bodies, through good
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
management of riparian margins shall be
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
encouraged including:
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from more
(a) the exclusion of livestock likely to affect
clearly describing the actions of Policy P101 that will be used to achieve
the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
water quality, and
(b) appropriate set-back distances from surface Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide clear
water bodies for some land use activities,
direction on the management of riparian margins.
(c) encouraging the planting of appropriate
Decision about most appropriate option
riparian vegetation, and
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
(d) the management of pest plants and animals.
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 4.8 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 3.4.
Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended amendments to Rule R94 will provide greater
certainty for the use of land for cultivation as it identifies more explicitly
The use of land for cultivation is a permitted
the conditions under which cultivation can be undertaken close to a water
activity, provided the following conditions are
body. The recommended amendments are in some respects more
met:
permissive than the proposed Plan, but introduce limits on effects on
(a) cultivation on land with slope of more than water quality from the activity, thus increasing the effectiveness and
3 degrees shall not occur within 5 metres of the efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended amendments
maintain the intent of the provisions in the proposed Plan and would not
bed of a surface water body or the coastal
alter the meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
marine area, and or
Costs
(b) cultivation on land with slope of 3 degrees
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(S352/205)
(S431/010)
(S434/018) (Farmers
Common Format)
(Wairarapa Water
Users Common
Format)
(Land Matters Limited
Common Format)
(Craig Dairy Farm
Common Format)

or less shall not occur within 2 metres of the
bed of a surface water body or the coastal
marine area;

There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from rule
conditions that are certain and enforceable and will contribute to achieve
and
the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
the land between the cultivated land and the
Risk of acting or not acting
bed of a surface water body or the coastal
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide certainty
marine area shall be in pasture or other
for land users and the Council for the control of cultivation adjacent to a
groundcover vegetation throughout the period of surface water body.
cultivation; and
Decision about most appropriate option
(c) cultivation is undertaken along the contour In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
of the land, where reasonably practicable, and address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 5.4 identified in
(d) sediment-laden any discharge surface water submissions and assessed in Issue 4.1.
resulting from land subject to cultivation does
not flow to a surface water body shall not,
outside the zone of reasonable mixing in a
surface water body or the coastal marine area,
result in any of the following effects in receiving
waters;

Refer Issue 4.1

(i)

a conspicuous change in colour or visual
clarity;
(ii) the rendering of fresh water unsuitable for
consumption by animals;
any significant adverse effect on aquatic life.
A16/(S6/002)
(S12/029) (S75/139)
(S113/002)
(S119/029)
(S274/048).
(S278/020)
(S295/057)
(S304/010)
(S311/019)

5 Rules

Rule R95: Break-feeding Rule R95: Livestock Bbreak-feeding – permitted Effectiveness and efficiency
- permitted activity
activity
The recommended amendments to Rule R95 will provide greater
The use of land for livestock break-feeding is certainty for the use of land for break-feeding of livestock as it identifies
more explicitly the conditions under which break-feeding can be
a permitted activity, provided the following
undertaken close to a water body. The recommended amendments are in
conditions are met:
some respects more permissive than the proposed Plan, but introduce
(a) Livestock break-feeding on land with
limits on effects on water quality from the activity, thus increasing the
slope of more than 3 degrees shall not effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended
amendments maintain the intent of the provisions in the proposed Plan
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(S311/019)
(S316/107)
(S352/206)
(S373/045)
(S434/019)
(Farmers Common
Format) (Wairarapa
Water Users Common
Format)
(Craig Dairy Farm
Common Format)
(Land Matters Limited
Common Format)

Refer Issue 4.2

occur be within 5 metres of the bed of
a surface water body or the coastal
marine area,
(b)
Livestock break-feeding on land with
slope of 3 degrees or less shall not be
within 2 metres of the bed of a surface
water body or the coastal marine area;
2
and
3
the land between the land
used for break-feeding and the bed of a
surface water body or the coastal
marine area, shall be in pasture or
other groundcover vegetation, and not
be grazed or cultivated throughout the
period that the land adjacent is used for
break-feeding,
4
and
(c)
sediment-laden any discharge to a
surface water body surface water
resulting from land used for breakfeeding does not flow to a surface
water body shall not, outside the zone
of reasonable mixing in a surface
water body or the coastal marine area,
result in any of the following effects in
receiving waters;
(i)
a conspicuous change in colour or
visual clarity;
(ii)
the rendering of fresh water
unsuitable for consumption by
animals;
any significant adverse effect on aquatic life.

and would not alter the meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from rule
conditions that are certain and enforceable and will contribute to achieve
the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide certainty
for land users and the Council for the control of break-feeding adjacent to
a surface water body.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 5.4 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 4.2.
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A17/(S12/030)
(S13/014) (S33/03)
(S35/017) S52/001)
(S60/002) (S71/003)
(S74/011) (S74/017)
(S75/141) (S75/142)
(S86/002) (S87/009)
(S110/012)
(S112/095)
(S149/020)
(S152/034)
(S152/073)
(S163/108)
(S164/009) (S169/010
(S279/183)
(S284/006)
(S288/002)
(S288/003)
(S308/109)
(S309/039)
(S311/021)
(S312/004)
(S316/108)
(S320/001)
(S338/001)
(S404/004)
(S434/008)
(S434/009)
(S350/001)

5 Rules

Rule R96: Cultivation and
break-feeding discretionary activity

5 Rules

5.4.3 Livestock exclusion 5.4.3 Livestock exclusion access

5 Rules

Rule R97: Access to the
beds of surface water
bodies by livestock permitted activity

Rule R97: Livestock Aaccess to the beds of a
surface water bodyies or the coastal marine
area by livestock – permitted activity
The use and disturbance of the bed, including
the banks or other land in a surface water
body or the coastal marine area, and any
associated discharge to water from for access
by livestock access to the bed, including
banks, and the
disturbance of the bed and banks and the
discharge of associated sediment and
excreta to a surface water body is a permitted
activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
(a) a Livestock Access Plan has been approved
in writing by the Wellington Regional
Council, and the terms and conditions of the
Livestock Access Plan are complied with at
all times;
or
the access does not result in significant pugging
of the bed (including the banks) of a lake or

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended amendments to Rule R97 will provide greater
certainty for the use of land for and associated discharge from livestock
access to a surface water body and the CMA. The recommended
amendments clarify the situations where stock are to be excluded from
specific surface water bodies, and the conditions under which livestock
can access a surface water body and the CMA. The recommended
amendments include conditions relating to stock access to a wetland or
the CMA that were not expressly addressed in the rule in the proposed
Plan. The recommended amendments will increase the effectiveness and
efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended amendments
maintain the intent of the provisions in the proposed Plan and would not
alter the meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from rule
conditions that are certain and enforceable and will contribute to achieve
the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide certainty
for land users and the Council for the control of stock access to a surface
water body.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 5.4 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 4.4.
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(S352/207)
(S353/138) (Farmers
Common Format)
(Wairarapa Water
Users Common
Format) (Land
Matters Common
Format)

river other than at a stock crossing point, and
(b) the access, or any discharge from a
constructed track or raceway, does not cause a
conspicuous change in colour or visual clarity of
water;
(i)within a site with significant mana whenua
values identified in Schedule C (mana
whenua), and or
(ii)(c) the access does not cause a
conspicuous change in colour or visual

Refer Issue 4.4

clarity beyond the zone of reasonable
mixing in all any other locations,
and
(c) the access to a river, open drain, water race
or lake does not result in pugging or devegetation that exposes bare earth in the bed
(including the banks),
and
(d) the access to a wetland, estuary or the
coastal marine area does not result in:
(i)
pugging or de-vegetation that exposes
bare earth; or
(ii)
a conspicuous change in colour or
visual clarity of water; or
(iii)
cattle, farmed deer or farmed pigs
being left unattended in, or not being actively
moved through, a wetland, estuary or the
coastal marine area,
and
(e)

A stock crossing point on a river,
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open drain, water race or lake shall;
(i)
be not more than 20 metres
wide, and
(ii)

be perpendicular to the
direction of water flow, except
where this is impracticable
owing to the natural contours
of the bed or adjoining land;
and

(iii)

align with a constructed track
or raceway on either side of
the stock crossing point; and

(iii)

not be used to allow cattle,
farmed deer or farmed pigs to
be left unattended in, or not
actively moved through, a
river, open drain, water race or
lake;

5
and
(f)
from 31.07.202215), access by cattle
(including dairy cows), farmed deer and farmed
pigs within a Category 2 surface water
bodyies, and dairy cows within a rivers that is
not a Category 1 surface water body and has
have an active bed width of 1m or wider can
occur where:
(i) there is no flowing or ponded water
within the bed at the time and
location of the access, and
(ii) other than at a stock crossing
point the access does not result
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in significant pugging of the bed
(including the banks) of a lake or
river, the access complies with
condition (c) or condition (d);
or
(iii) there is flowing or ponded water
within the bed, and the access is
only for the purpose of crossing at
a stock crossing point, and
(iv) the stock crossing point is
associated with a maintained
access track the access complies
with conditions (b) and (e), and
(v) the access for the purpose use of
crossing at a the stock crossing
point occurs no more frequently
than twice in any month, and
(vi) the livestock are actively crossing,
and
(e)(g) from three years after the date of public
notification of the Proposed Natural
Resources Plan (31.07.20195):
(i) within a significant natural
wetland listed in Schedule F3
(significant wetlands) livestock
access is limited to sheep,
and
(ii) with the exception of provided by
condition (g)(i) (vii) above, there is
no livestock access within a
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Category 1 surface water
bodyies.
Note
Fencing is one method of managing livestock
access and fencing can be either permanent or
temporary as long as it achieves the conditions
of the rule.
A18/(S152/074)
(S316/109)
(S316/110)
(S352/208)
(S353/139)
Refer Issue 4.5

5 Rules

Rule R98: Livestock
access to the beds of
surface water bodies discretionary activity

Rule R98: Livestock access to the beds of a
surface water bodyies or the coastal marine
area – discretionary activity

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended amendments to Rule R98 will provide greater
certainty for the use of land for and associated discharge from livestock
access to a surface water body and the CMA. The recommended
The use and disturbance of the bed, including
amendments clarify where Rule R98 applies. The recommended
the banks, or other land in a surface water
amendments will increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the
body or the coastal marine area, and any
proposed Plan. The recommended amendments maintain the intent of
associated discharge to water, land for access
the provisions in the proposed Plan and would not alter the meaning or
by any from livestock access to a surface
any outcome of the proposed Plan.
water body the bed, including banks, and the
disturbance of the bed and banks and discharge Costs
of associated sediment and excreta to water a There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
surface water body that is not permitted by
Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
Rule R97, is a discretionary activity.
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from rule
specifications that are certain and enforceable and will contribute to
achieve the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will not provide certainty
for land users and the Council for the control of stock access to a surface
water body or the CMA.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 5.4 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 4.5.

A19/(S12/049)
(S112/006)
(S112/083)

6 Methods

Method M12: Sustainable 6.5
Rural l Land use
land management
Method M12: Sustainable land management
practices

Effectiveness and efficiency
The recommended amendments to Section 6.5 and Method M12 will
provide for increased engagement by Council with the community to
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(S125/025)
(S163/153)
(S307/079)
(S309/047)
(S310/052)
(S316/128)
(S352/244)
(S434/007)

Refer Issue 5

practices

promote sustainable land use practices in both rural and urban contexts.
The recommended amendments will increase the effectiveness and
Wellington Regional Council will encourage
efficiency of the proposed Plan. The recommended amendments
sustainable rural land management by:…
maintain the intent of the provisions in the proposed Plan and would not
alter the meaning or any outcome of the proposed Plan.
Costs
(a) providing research, advice and promoting
good management practices, developed in
There are no costs associated with the recommendation.
partnership with territorial authorities and rural Benefits: (environmental, cultural, economic and social)
and urban landowners and rural industries, and
There are environmental, cultural, economic or social benefits from
Methods that promote good management practices to encourage
sustainable land management throughout the region. This Method and
will contribute to achieve the outcomes sought by the proposed Plan.
Risk of acting or not acting
The risk of not acting is that the decision version will promote sustainable
land use in rural areas only, limiting the opportunity to encourage
sustainable land use irrespective of its location.
Decision about most appropriate option
In my opinion the proposed amendment is the most appropriate way to
address omissions and inaccuracies in Section 6.5 identified in
submissions and assessed in Issue 5.
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Proposed Natural Resourses Plan for the Wellington Region
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Schedule F1: Indigenous Freshwater Ecosystems
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